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BOOK REVIEW

MYXOMATOSIS, by Frank Fenner and F. N.
Ratcliffe. Cambridge University Press, Lon-
don, New York and Ibadan. 1965. 379 pp.

Myxomatosis is a disease caused

by a myxoma virus. It was first

recognized in a laboratory rabi)it

in Soutil America in 1898 and since

then has been report-ed to occur

si)oradically ill laboratory rabbits
in several areas in the soutilern

ilalf of tile western hemisphere.

This virus is remaikably host spe-

cific, causing a mild infection in

Nylt’ ilag US SI)!). sometimes evi-

denced by a benign, localized, often

persistent tumor in the skin, but
no apparent mortality. In Onyc-

toiagu.c spp., the European rabbit

that llas been used extensively for

laboratory and commercial pur-

poses throughout the world, the
myxoma virus carses a much more

extensive infection, usually fatal.

No other susceptible hosts are

known.

Myxomatosus has been reported

in commercial 1u11)bitries in Cali-

fornia and Oregon since 1930. In

1954 myxomatosis was deliberately

introduced into wild Oryctola gus

in Tierra del Fuega and ilas sillce

caused extensive outbreaks there

and further IloIth in Chile. Tile

major impact of myxomatosis has

occurred (a) in Australia where

it �was deliberately introduced in

1950 to control the established wild

population of the European rabbit

and (b) in Europe where it was

introduced on a private estate in
France in 1952 to control a local
i-abbit population but has since

spread over much of Europe and

the British Isles.
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BOOK REVIEW CONTINUED FROM PAGE 51-

F’ensier and Ratcliffe are well

(lli;llified to write this volume be-
cause of their close assnciatioii

wit is the Australian studies. Feii-

ncr is Professor (If Microhioh)gy at

he A mist ia ii an National Un iver-

sity and Rateliffe was formerly
()ffic:r-in-chai-ge of the Wildlife
Survey Section of the Aus�raliaru

Commonwealth Scientific and In-

d mistii a 1 Research Organ izat ion.

They and their staffs were respon-

sible for mcst of tile res:arcll on

myxonatosis in Australia. The his-
tory of rnyxomatosis during the

past decade and a half’ establishes

a classic of the development of a
disease ageilt as a control meeha-
1115111 of a wild animal pol)ulation.

The first pant of the book outlines

tile llistorv of the spread of the

wild European rabbit in Australia

and j)reseflts a detailed account of

recent research Ofl the biology of
the wild rabbit. This is followed

by a technical description of the

myxorna virus, its transmission by

mosquitoes an(l other insects, 1 lie

course of’ I lie disease in tile Euro-

penn ral)i)it, and suh;scquent eliang-
CS iii the virulence of the virus and

in tue resistance of the rabbits to

it. The final chapters document tile

ilistory of the dise:�se iii the four

continents wheie it occurs, and

discuss its continuing evolution.

The authors have done an excel-

lent job of telling this story in a

concise and interesting fashion. It
is well dot�uniented with a complete
bibliography and a helpful index.
Illustrations, charts and tables in-

crease the value of the book, The

i’eader ‘s interest is enhanced by

inclusion of photographs of many

of the personalities who were in-
volved in the research and upera-

tions that provided the data for

this monumental work. Carleton

M. Herman.
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